Mr. Ricks (Social Studies), Ms. Clark (Science), Mrs. Lee (ELA), Mrs. Etcher (Math)

For these core (team) classes, you will need to buy and bring the following items. If financial hardship prevents you from purchasing any or all of these items, please let the school know and supplies will be provided.

Due to Covid-19, it is important to have all of the following supplies with you every day as it is not safe or sanitary for teachers to provide supplies for sharing.

**Supplies needed for all classes:**
- One 3-ring binder to use for all core classes with dividers for each class.
- Highlighters - a whole pack of colors
- Pack of colored pencils
- Personal pencil sharpener
- Writing utensils - pens and pencils (mechanical pencils are preferred)
- Headphones - we strongly encourage you to bring your own for safety reasons
- Lined paper
- Dry erase markers
- A box of tissues (give to one of your core teachers)

**Specifically for math:**
- Calculator Recommendation: Texas Instruments Scientific/Fraction 30X IIS, 36X II, 34 Multi-view, or 34 II Explorer Plus
- Suggested for unit 1 (Protractor, ruler and tracing paper)

**If you are enrolled in Health:**
- lined, loose-leaf paper
- one multi-pocket folder
- crayons or colored pencils

*Donations are always appreciated!!! Some suggestions: hand sanitizer, antibacterial wipes (Clorox/Lysol), tissue boxes, pencils, colored pencils, dry erase markers*